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OAKLAND COLLEOE, (Miss.) April 28, 1835.

Rev. Joel Parker,

Dear Sir-The Trustees of Oakland Collego
/;lelievil)g that the .!\nnual Sermon preached by yourself, on the first
instant, cQIl~aills .just and clear views on a subject of great impor-
tance; and that its wider diffusion would be highly useful, voted
unanimously to request a copy of the same for publication. Allow
me to express the hope that you will not decline a compliance with
this request.

Your sincere friend and brother,
JER. CHAMBERLAIN.

NEW-ORLEANS, May 5, 1835.

To Jer. Chamberlain, D. D. President of Oakland College, (Miss.)

Rev. and Doar Sir-Allow me, through you to present to the
Trustees of Oakland Coli 0, my seaec of obligation to them for the
consideration with which thoy hnv b on pleased to treat me in
requesting a copy of tho annuli] 8 I'In II for publication.

It is cheerfully' submitted, though not without some sacrifice of
feeling. For this, however 1 shall ho (Imply compensated if the
discourse' shall in a small degree slIba I'VO the interests of sound
learning and pure religion, or if it shall only be instrumental in draw-
ing the attention of my personal fdoll(Jij t wards the interesting and
promising institution over which you hI v tho honor to preside. In
revising, some slight alterntlons hnv b n mude, but nothing has been
either added or subtracted whIch mo.t rlt\lly affects the sense.

With gre!).t I' ap t
And ehrl tlan affection,

I remain yours,
JOEL PARKER.
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SBB.MOR.
P8alms 127: 1.

E:vcept the Lord build the house they labour in vain that
build it: except the Lord keep the city the watchman uoketh,
bia in vain.

This text expresses the sentiments of an enlightened
piety on the subject of a Divine Providence.

The writer is speaking in strong metaphor of the
dependence of men upon God in the up-building and
protection of a family. The objects upon which his
mind siezes for a metaphorical representation of this
dependence, however, clearly evince the conviction in
his own mind, that the providence of God is concerned
in the ordinary actions of men. Two very common
transactions are referred to as combining both human
and divine agency. He does not allude to any particu-
lar builders or watchmen as under a supernatural
control. His statement is plainly applicable to all the
ordinary businesses of life. .

If in passing through the streets of a populous city,
you witness the progress of newly rising dwellings;
if you hoar the reverberating strokes, and behold the
busy mov-ements of the operatives; if you see order and
beauty rlsing amid apparent confusion, yet you may be
well assured that the providence of God is so concerned
with the work, that, unless he design its completien the
laborers build in vain. If you meet with watchmen
pacing their accustomed round, and hear their respon-
sive strokes breaking the silence of midnight, you may
have the most perfect assurance that the watchman
waketh but in vain, and' the city is insecure, unless
God design its protection.

Our theme is the doctrine of a universal providence.
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For the sake of followinz closely the spirit of our

text, wo propose to discuss tho subject under the fol-
lowing

PROPOSI1.'ION.
THE PROVIDENCE OF GOD IS CONCERNED IN THE

ORDINARY TRANSACTIONS OF MEN.
In investigating this subject, it is no part of my pur-

pose to inquire into the nature of those influences, by
which It universal providence is maintained. My object
is accomplished if the fact be substantiated, that all
the ordinary transactions of men involve also God's
designs, and, are controlled by some kind of influence,
which, either directly or indirectly, immediately or
remotely, cmanat from God.

WI n th id t f n. I' ator f 0.11things is received,
it is c dh gly n till' I to npp f:I tho.t he would exer-
cise a constant pI' videnc ooncorning tho things which

-he has made. There is a manifest absurdity in admit-
ting the existence of an all-wise Creator, who knew
perfectly all the properties and tendencies of the things
which he made, and still maintaining that he will not
condescend so to govern them as to secure the fulfil-
ment of his designs.

From this one view of the subject, the doctrine of an
universal providence seems to me to be one of the clear-
est truths of natural religion. Yet a careful discussion
of the subject is important both as 0. means of counter-
acting a wide spread scepticism, and for the purpose
of matching an important truth into its proper place in
the system of revealed religion. Worldly men general-
ly disbelieve in a providence that pervades all time and
extends to all events. Un sanctified minds sieze upon
the works of God and the laws of 'nature, or, 'in other
words, upon the uniformity of God's providential ar-
rangements and dispensations, and hold them 'up as a
sort of screen to shield themselves from his plesen~eJ
that God may not be in all their thoughts. A large
portion of the church also have the habit of referring
extraordinary events to the providence of God, and of
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supposing' that every thing else can be accounted for by
a sort of deifying of what are termed the laws of nature.
Indeed, nothing more distinctly partitions between those
neophytes of the church who have pitched the truth
into their minds in disconnected fragment>', on the one
hand; and those mature christians, on the other, who
embrace the system of truth as a symmetrical body,
fitly joined together and compacted by that which
every joint supplieth, than their different views of di-
vine providence.

The former clas: do indeed believe in a providence,
but their views of its extent are feeble and inadequate.

Enlightened christians believe that God is with equal
certainty controlling the minutest and most common,
not less than the largest and most extraordinary
changes.

To the former class the providence of God is occa-
sional. They think of it as t hey do of the interposition
of a machinist in the repairment of his worn mechan-
ism or in its r adjustment for the purpose of correcting
unavoidable variations; but to the latter, God is visible
in evey thing. The heavens declare his glory, the
firmament. howet.h his handy work. Winds and waves,
and flames of fire are his angels, doing his pleasure.
The dews 0.1' shaken down from his hand. "He scat-
tereth his hoar frost like ashes." Worlds loll and spar-
rows fall, nn 1 every hair of their head is numbered by
providen·. And throughout universal nature, in mat-
ter and in mind, notwithstanding the intervention of
second III I S, every thing is referred to the providence
of the nhni lily and every where present God.

Correct views on this subject are manifestly of great
moment 10 the church. They exercise a sobering,
balancing- power in the speculations of systematic theo-
logy. They impose upon the mind a sense of the
Divine presence and thus impart richness to religious
sentiment; and they operate with great power as mo-
tives to practical piety. .

In attempting to evince the truth of the proposition,
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that the providence of God is concerned in the ordinary
transactions of men, I shall,

1st. Construct an argument upon some generally ad-
mitted truths; and '

2dly . .!1dducedirect tesl'il1wnyfrom the Sacred Scriptures.
We may assume it as true that the providence of God

is concerned in forming eventful periods in the world's
history.

Perhaps none can be found who believe in the exis-
tence of an all-wise and benevolent Deity, who do not
at the same time admit a controlling providence in such
periods as embrace the ultimate dispersion of the Jew-
ish people and the subversion of the Roman empire; or
such as embosom the reformation, the planting of the
puritans in this west rn w rld, and the American revo-
lution. In the history of man] ind there are great crises
on which the influence of past ages turns as on a pivot,
and pours upon the future rich blessings, or inundates
it with terrible disasters. Sometimes the bad influences
which have been accumulating for centuries, and smol-
dering with a noisome and dark combustion, have been
suddenly consumed, and the fires of their destruction,
like a beacon light, hav shown coming generations the
way to heaven. At other times, the apparently, valu-
able institutions of the past have been unexpectedly
consolidated, and shot up a collossal pillar of darkness,
in whose gloomy penumbra the nations have groped
and stumbled, and fallen into h J I.

All admit that these eventful periods were under the
control of an all-wise provid n . To deny it would be
to assert that God has abandon d all the interests of this
world to the most blind fortuitousness.

But, it is, manifest tliut such periods receive their
character from thousands of the ordinary transactions
of men. Indeed, if you annlizo the whole history, and
contemplate the conduct of ach human agent apart,
you will see that all the individual transactions were
ordinary, and that that which gives to the whole long
period a peculiar character is the extraordinary combi-
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nation of things which taken separately could scarcely
awaken surprise. Let it not be forgotten, that, while
we look back upon periods of history which seem to us
the most wonderful demonstrations of the wisdom of
Providence, yet to the actors in these scenes they were

'the clearest developments of the laws of mind, and
every thing was seen in the common connexions of
cause and effect. They no more thought of a Divine
agency's being concerned peculiarly in their doings
than you thought of it in forming the purpose to give
your attention to this discourse.

Moreover, such an eventful period is introduced by a
train of preceding events. These are some large and
others minute, some extraordinary and others common;
but they all depend upon one another and are inter-
woven in one tissue. Only let it be granted, then, that
the providence of God is concerned in forming the
character of eventful periods, and the conclusion is irre-
sistible that Providence was concerned in the thousand
ordinary transactions of men, which, in their combina-
tion, cr atcd such a period, and, in the' innumerable
similnr v nts which led to it.

With qual readiness is it admitted that important
individu 1 transactions are under the control of a Divine
Provid II •

'l'h tim 1y approach of a detachment to the field of
W t d 0 bears with it the political and moral destinies
of tit ld world. All who allow any thing like a pro-
vid II will admit that the God who governs the na-
ti Of:! must have given some direction to a change of
su 1 immense moment. Who does not know that the
arrival, the juncture, the position of the armies and
thousands of the ordinary actions of men conspired to
the r fJult1 The state of mind of so many officers and
soldi rs ; their previous habits ; their health and spirits,
thei I' courage and depression; the state of the' nations,
the history of former victories and defeats,' and millions
of minute actions, in which' men'<were '110 more con-
scious of a Divine control than youare in heating this
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moment, were all comb in d to produce that fierce onset
and stern struggle, which r sulted in treading down one
of the finest armies that was ever embattled, and in ul-
timately leading captiv (\,man, the sound of whose
.name, but a short tim P'' vious, was sufficient to shake
every throne on artlr.

Now, is it not obvi us, that the providential control
of such a 10.I'g and complex event necessarily involved
a particular Providence? Must not the ordinary trans-
actions of men, transactions as common in their charac-
ter as the labor of mechanics in erecting a building or
the employment of a city watchman, have been subject
to the superintendence and control of Providence?

We may find an illustration by far more striking than
the one which w hav ju t dw lt upon, us well as more
sacred by contcmpluung thllt I' (it trnn It ti on

- which was suspended t11 aton m fit f " tit ill f (t

lost world. Indeed, to the christian, (hut cru ill .l II

scene furnishes the most wonderful exhibition of all t11
main articles of his faith. And as Christ crucified il:l

the grand central orb of christianity, holding all th
great truths of religion within the sphere of its aurae,
lion, so it pours a glorious sun-light upon them all, and
shows them to us with a clearness which' cannot be
resisted.

Yet no truth is brought more' clearly to view in that
transaction than the doctrine of a universal providence.
That day had been the burden of prophecy-for thou-
sands of years. For forty centuries had bleeding
victims and smoking altars foretold the sacrifice of
Christ. The scriptures could not be broken.' The
Messiah came in the fulness of time. He must needs
suffer and enter into his glory.

He must be betrayed, accused, forsaken, mocked,
buffeted and crucified. Yet the treachery of Judas,
the malice of corrupt ecclesiastics, the madness of the
mob, the abandonment and denial on the part of friends,
the vacillancy of Pilate and the sturdy cruelty of the
soldiers were all important parts in that awful tragedy.

,
I



~Vho can say that one incident could be abstracted
from all that. combination of terrible things without im-
pairing' the influence, and diminishing the glory, the ten-
dcrncss, the pathos and awful power of that amazing
tran action! But to allow that a Divine Providence
iVo.fO.onoerned in it as it complex whole, isa palpable
admission of the fact that Providence was concerned in
rh parts which made up the whole; in the details of
Lite conduct of individuals, in the betrayal byJudas, the
d nial by Peter, the vehement accusations of Scribes
and Pharisees, the sentence by Pilate, the platting of
the thorns, the driving of the nails, and the piercing
with the spear. Yet here is no violation df thaordin-
ary laws of mind.

Men acted naturally-conducted themselves in the
same manner as human nature would do 'agnin, in a
collection of similar individuals under similar" "circum.
stances. Who can dwell upon this scene and not ex-
claim in the language of the Apostles in their prayer,
':'1"01' of 0. truth o.gainsl t.hy 'holy child Jesus, whom
thou hl\~t armointed, both Herod and Pontius Pilate
\vitll th ntiles and "people of Israel were .gathered
t g'cl.lln to do whatsoever thy hand and counsel had
'hcfor determined to be done." But if "God's hand "and
,Ollll~d 110(1 determined previously to the event what.
ev I' t lu y p rformed, how plain an instance was it. of
tho plovid nee of God's being concerned in. the ordinary
trnnsuctlona of men.

It. iH g nerally admitted, also, that Goel exercises a
Providour in the formation of distinguished characters.

NOli who believe in the christian religion deny that
Pn Itl WIVI raised up to propagate christianity, or, that
W'IHldl1A'tOIl was born to deliver his "country. Yet, it is
obviom hat an extraordinary character cannot be formed

" witl« III u control of actions which are in themselves of
'the 1l1O. t. f!OlJ1llJOn 'cast and hue;

\. On nuu: produced a light in natural philosophy which
has been 'I' r since, and which must be to the end of
time, as u sun to shed the beams of truth upon universal

D
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nature. Wlio'can doubt that an individual of such con.
sequeQce to 'the'human nice was raised. up, arid that his'

·character was formed, under a. superintending -Provi-
dence ? :, '.

A poet, who has never been accused of being over
much devout, has said, .

I,
I.'

"Nature and all her works lay hidin 11jght"
• I Go.d said, 'Let Newton be,' and all was light."

Yet, it. is easy to percei ve, that there were nO m iracu-
lpus agencies, employed in, the formation of his character .

. . In his childh'ood his'health was so precarious that it was
scarcely expected he should attain to mature years.-
How easily might n alight india I uon of his nurse have
extinguished that: Ii rht I WhM iii Inll in id nis might

'have changed his career, and plllc'd him in a w rksho)l
· or a counting-house! Yet, If it be granted that his
·'Character was formed under a superintending Providence
it must also be admitted that his friends, his parents, his
school-fellows, and thousands of others who' influenced
them were controlled by the same all~wi'se' and all-per-
vading Power.

Indeed, it is evident, from what we know of cause
· and effect, and of the universality of the laws of causa-
tion, that there are no insulated phenomena in the uni-
verse. Everything exerts an influence' npon what is
around it and after it. God cannot control one thing
without controling every thing. It all lies in his mind
as a comrlex whole: If he purpose the existence of the
systerh, he purposes the existence of its,' parts, If his
Providence be concerned :in· forming the extraojdinary
peiiods of theworld's ~ist(dry, iii the occurrence of the

, most important events, and. in the raising lIP. 01 distin-
guished and influential individuals, it must also-be con-
cerned in the ordinary "transactions Of men. " Except

, the Lord build the house thev labor ill vain that build it ;
except' the :L'ordkeep the cit.y the watchman waketh but
iri vain." r' l ·f~' ~, ( • • • •

In confirmation of ourconclusion from this argument,
we adduce, ..
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n. The testimony of God h,imself in his Holy Word. ,
As this kind of proof is sure,the testimony of one that,

cannot lie, we shall bring forward but two passag~~
from the sacred scriptures.' ,.The first. is found, ill the ,gas':
pel ace rding to Luke. It. iscoruained in the, sixth and
scv nth verses of the twelfth chapter, and is as follows:
'AI' not five sparrows sold for tWI}farthings ~ And. not,

011 f (hem is forgotten before God. But even the very
lll\ir~ your head are all numbered, Fear not, there-
for, y n I'C of more value than many sparrows." These
\V 1'1 W L' utt rcd bv our Saviour in connexion with a
wurning- given (,0 hisdisciples not to be afraid of their
p r oculars.

The position- assumed is, that beings of the smallest
consequence" the sparrows, five of which, were sold for
two farthings" were under the particular care of Provi-
dence-not one of them could fall to th~ ground 'without
his permission, and things the most minute conceivable
were subjects of similar attention. And the conclusion
drawn fr m this s« tement was, that the Providence of

od WILH eo .oucerned with.respect.to.them, and all the
OOL\dl\C:~ f men, that the least interest couldmot b.tr
i 0[1111'([( d filly farther than infinite wisdom should

'(1 L'Ltli(.

If (II iH 1 not an 'asserting of the" doctrine of a univer-
III IInll ill nee we see not how language can express the

id IL.
'!'!I oth r passage is found in the Epistle of Paul to

th Rpll alans, in the first-chapter/and eleventh verse :••...•
c, ho w deeth all-things after the counsel of his own
will." 'I'hi declaration is. as explicit as possible. Them
is n thin in the connexion to -limit the meaning of' the
phras cc nil things," but the whole passage stands as. a
manlf at xhibition of.a.certsin trait of theDivine char-
'actor. He is the' God-who' worketh all.things after -the
coun Iof his own .will, Now; without attempting to
.decido by what means God worketh all things, whether
it be by a onstant agency, or, by previous arrangements

. and a gen ral control, one thing atleast is plainly taught
I~:i) ," '.;,' ~ If ~
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in this passage. It is a.t least taught that God has by
some means rendered certain the accomplishment of his
purposes, and that these purposes respect ellery thing
which actually comes to pasl:.

No event can occur which shall disappoint the omni-
scient and all-controlling Deity. No enterprize can suc-
ceed unless he choose.

The most common transact.ions are subject to the su-
perintendenceof an all-wise and all-powerful Providence.
"Except the Lord build the house they labor in vain
that build it; except the Lord keep the city the watch-
man waketh but in vain."

From these views may be deduced several lessons of'
instruction.

I. Motives to piety 11U1Y bo dOl i'vcd fi'om (~ll the treatment
1vhich we "cccive from men.

We readily recognise our obligations 10 excr i n de-
vout and holy gratitude to God for the interposition of
his Spirit.

If we have been induced to turn from the paths of sin
and embrace Christl it was because grace abounded to-
wards us,

,,
I

" 'Twns the snmc lov which spread the feast,
That sweetly fl)l' d u, in;

Else we had still r ("UB d t uisto,
I And perished in our sin."

But we have received blessings at the hands of our
ellow men as the result of the same grace. Our chil-

dren and friends have exercised towards us the spirit of
Christian affection, and cooperated with us in the church
of Christ, sharing the burdens and sweetening the toil of
every labor of love. For this assistance 'and kindness, as
well asfor the housing of their souls and ours in the ark
of safety we are solemnly bound to give thanks to God.
If he had not touched their hearts, and in his sovereign
good pleasure turned them to himself, they had been still
in the snares of sin, "in the bonds of iniquity."

But not less clearly are we called to l,be exercise of
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gratituue for the favors which worldly men show to \J~,

or to the institutions of Christ. Divine Providence is as
plainly the author of snch mercies as Divine grace is of
spiritual blessings. Ancient Israel was bound to give
th:\111 to God when a heathen king favored the rebuild-
ing of their temple, because that. Providence which is
uni rsal controlled him, and secured the blessing. The
kin "8 h nrt was in the hand of the Lord.

, , if a fJ rvant be faithful and study our comfort, and
plac b for us food for our refreshment, we are as mani-
t' suy nil d upon to e. irci e gratitude towards God, as
we hould have b en if he had commissioned an angel
from heaven every day to convey to us the same sup-
plies. The fact that. Providence operates by a uniform
system is no reason why we should be unmindful of our
obligations,

Calamities coming upon us through human agency
also demand submission (0 God on the same principle.
The vi len f m n, when it breaks forth against us, is
as really a (:hrtllti ment from God as are the visitations
of di "( 01' uny of the possible forms of suffering. The
PlOvifllll(H f d is concerned in the ordinary transac-
1,10Ilf!of ))H JI If wicked men, therefore, inflict injuries
upon us, 110 v r unjust it may be in them, it should be
romemb n d t}ll\t they cannot advance one step farther,
nor add n pung more, than God deems it wise to permit
them for 0\11' chastisement. How such a consideration
can calm n d eply injured spirit, and soften it into patient
meel n HR.

It wus from a full view of this universal Providence
that th psalmist could pray, "D~liver my soul from the
wick d which is thy sword." On the same principle he
meekly replied to his friends who proposed to take sum-
mary vengeance upon Shimei: "Let him alone and let
him curse; for the Lord hath bidden him." Surely he
did not mean to assert that God had commanded his in-
solent enemy to conduct himself thus wickedly towards
his sovereign. But he recognised the universal provi-
dence of God, and considered this bitter treatment as an
intended chastisement from the Lord.
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, If we thusregard the Providence of God as universal
we cannot avqid the conviction of the Divine -presence.
We shall learn to feel' that every occurrence affecting our
interest, happiness, character, has some connexion with,
the purposes of our Maker. We shall feel ourselves
surrounded by him. Passing events will be' to us devel-
opments of his wisdom. Blessing's will be his vcicetof
gentleness calling' for gratitude. Evils 'will ·b~' his
frowning chastisements, demanding-submission, reforma.
tion and holy living'. We shall walk with God. .

II.. Dependence o,n'God furnishes no reasorl; «gainst th~
discharge of duty., , I ,

The Providence of God is cOl~cerned with th'e'ordinary
transactions of men. There is) therefore, as much pl:e-
vious certainty with rogurd to all a man's doings, as
there is wit h respect to the performance or non-perform-
ance of his highest duties.
,. If YOL\ place before yourself two specified courses of

conduct, one of which isright and the other wrong, the
factthat ,YQU are dependent-that you are influenced in
whatever you do, is no reason for pi'de'ning the' "'fong
course. If you say, I am dependent on a: peculiar kind
of influence-e-on the Holy Spirit to lead me .to the dis-
pharge- of duty, this is readily granted i but- we have
shown that your dependence is universal aleo=-that, the
purposes of God are accomplished alike in either case.
And, certainly, it requires no extraordinary,l~l~taphysift~1
acumen to perceive that it is not the peculiar nature of
the influence by which you are induced to pursue a given
career, that. embarasses :your mind on the subject of obli-
gation, but it is the ~t' VIOW; crtainty which exist'S rela-
tive to your subsequent onduct, But' 'this certainty
exists in regard to all tllnt you shall ever do .. It is,
[herefore, 'as philosophi '0.1 to plead that' YOlf may not

.take the wrong course, because, it may not be certain
that you ~re ,to do ,it; ,a~ it is to plead tllat 'you need not

"take the right course because it is not certain that you
are to do that. ,:' '

"." If tp'~"futu~iti?n of events 'throws a diffic'ulty in -t~e
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ay of d ll\g right, it throws the same difficulty l'~tile

wn of' d iog wrong.
volumincus and celebrated writer against the doc-

Idlll (If Divln Sovereignty saw so clearly that all the
dil\klillie, which he had urged against foreordination at-
I, lIel( d I/llnUy the Divine prescience, that he endeavored
t () pl'(J1'1 I.hl1tGod is ignorant 'of all those things, the de-
('II I (If whi .h would embarrass the doctrine of human
l'l pOll i"ili~y, ince alluding tothis strange theological
dll 'lilli, I ('( 1\11 ~ pnss it without briefly stating some ob-
jl \'IiOIlH10 Ii.

I, 'l'l« Hall) writer mait tains that God know's nothing
aN }ut't/ll'C or as past, but that with him, "all that is past
and all that is present, and all that is future to man,
exists in one infinite, indivisible, and eternal ~ow.:'
Thisis a plain admission that God is not ignorant of any
thing yet to come, or else it imposes the necessity of
maintaining that he always will be ignorant, of many
things which his creatures will well understand. -

2. If God must needs be ignorant of an action involv-
.:iug moral r sponsibility, lest' it should conflict with

human accountableness,' then he must be Ignorant of
nearly nIL that men shall do in future, since they do very
few things which do not involve their accountability.

3. It is not possible that God should know whether it
were wis for him to be ignorant of a given thing's com-

, ing to f,UflA, till he first knew what the thing was, _
, 4. 'I II idea that God chooses to remain ignoihnt of

any t1til1g which shall actually occur is revolting. 'We
instin tlv ly shrink from it &CS an assault. upqn his perfec-
tions ,

5. It J' lioves us from no difficulty if it were hue. The
writ r admits that God can know futureevents as certain.
The rtainty o'f, future actions, exists, therefore, and
embarrasses free agenc;y.as much if you suppose, God to
be ignorunt of them, ~~ though he were acquainted with

" them. Hut since all events and interests are under the
control of an infinitely wise Providence, and, since all
occurren cs were alike previously certain, dependence
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ought not to be urged against an instant discharge of
duty, till you are prepared to urge it against the commis-
sion of sin.

IiI. The doctrine of personal election to eternal,life is true.
It is involved in the proposition which we have esta-

blished. If God exercise a Providence in regard to
common actions, that Providence itself necessarily affects
the question of eternal salvation in reference to individu-
als. A shipwrecked mariner, in the hour of distress,
made a solemn vow to God to seek salvation through
Christ if delivered from that one perilous tempest. The
winds abated their rage, the ship evaded the fatal rocks,
and the man safely reached the haven.

The deliverance affected his heart, the rememhered
vow deepened the fceling,-hc turned to God and re-
joiced in his mercy. ,
, Is it to be supposed that life was preserved by Provi-

dence-in short, that the coming on of the tempest, the
vow, and the deliverence, were all under the control of
Providence, without whom a sparrow cannot fall, and
that no. regard was had to the result? Can not a band
of mechanics erect a building, 110ra watchman success-
fully keep his vigil in the city, without the purposes of
God being involved in it? And shall such great interests
as the sal vation of the soul be left to a blind contingen-
cy? Has that God who does nothing in vain made an
atonement for the sins of the world, and sent forth re-
forming influences without understanding the number of
souls, and knowing the individuals, too, whom he will
reclaim and sanctify and save ~ The Saviour came on
no uncertain errand. "All that the Father giveth me
(says he,) shall come to me i and him that cometh tS'
me I will in no wise cast out. j

IV. No interest can be secured toithout God.
'Would you advance the general interestsof the church,

of Christ? The loftiest enterprise, the boldest undertak-
ings' and the most vigorous endeavours will be fruitless,
unless the blessing of the God of Providence be WIth
you. You may exercise a wisdom the most politic, and

f
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n judgment the most profound, and make use of the most
xtraordinary skill and tact in awakening an interest in

th minds of 'men, and yet without the favoring influ-
on 0 of the Divine' Spirit the kingdom of Christ will not
b udvan d ; the church will not put on her beautiful

arm nts, an 1 a ume that order and power which shall
mal h r (\ "nn army in banners."· Erect the most
sup rb I rnpl ; I I. itli architectural grandeur and beau-

• tiC,,} ¥Jf1lTI try lmpr Bt-! und charm every passer by ;
adorn rt with v I'Y thing- that can private the eye and
pI as th tl\9t, still th W rshipp rs will not feel one
new throb of spiritual lif unless the Holy One shall
breathe upon the assembly.

Yea, without God's favour, the services of the sanctu-
ary may be adapted to,awaken the sweetest and deepest
emotions, and may .peur a flood of sun-lighr upon the
intellect, and assail the heart with the overmastering
appeals of the gospel in vain.

Fill your churches with the soul-entrancing power-of
musi ; ) t, th ambassadors of Christ come forth in the
" ld n J' b a of Cicero," and speak with the deep intel-
Ii 11(1 ud burning zeal of Paul, and though multitudes
m y Ii (, 11 b pierced, thrilled, melted by the power of
Inlt!. till, unless God attend all with his blessing, not
n III W ton is laid in the spiritual temple, and nothing
i (uld!cI to the polish and beauty of those which have
lr t cly Iu I IJ placed there by the master builder. "Ex-

o pi, Ilit Lord build the house they labour in 'Vain that
build it. ' .

o WI 11m ek to build up institutions of learning,
l\I1!1 v illlOul ll'l acknowledgement of dependence on God
nnd It I I I ill "(,II favor of Providence, we have no right
l (II { HIIIIII ipcn suecess. .The experiment has been
mnih II I 1/ rul instances in this country within the last
fifty I I of conducting institutions for public education
withou 1111 11'1 nowledgement of the christian religion,
and tln I !llt,H ure known. It is believed that not one
of OUl' (loll, ,~which has been careful to neglect reveal-
ad roll 1 II II b said to be truly prosparous. Christi-

e
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anity must Rot be barely tolerated in am' universities,
She must sit '8: queenin the halls of education, and with
her own 'hand lea@. our Y0\.1th.along 't~e paths of elegant
learning. :,Then 111 aense of resp@nf:\ilili,1ittyisliall:tes:tupon
the 'young gentleh1,1enwho resort 1:@ these seminaries of
instructiQn~then' sound wisdom will be inculcated, and
noble prinoiples will be developed, and. through the Di-
viae blessing our colleges will be fountaine 'Of pure t'F~th
to irrigate and fertilize the whole land', _
I oan not withhold au expression of my satisfaction,

no» refrain frOlh congratulating the trustees, and faculty
and patrons ef this institution, in view of the basis on
which t his college is founded.
- You are free firom all entanglements witH the state,

ab0.ve tllle jarringFl of pill~ty politics, and 'faf removed
fsom ,tlll,0136 !ningUt~ng'sof se tnriu,li1 in,toFests ~l;)'which aW:l
Batties are tempted to compromit the interests of true
piety, that the balance of power may be duly preserved,
You rest on. the favor of Providence 'for the. supplies of
your. temporal necessities, for the gathering 'of the youth
and fo~ success in sending them forth asmodels, of eor-
r-eet depertmeot and accomplished scholarshi,p. And
can you-need, do you desire a bettee sou~ce on wbich to.
de:p>en;d! ~'Yiou have fund in the hands of yo;lir friends ;
13vrer':Y'step. ofA}~is institution ill the pathi of .w-ell-'deiwg,

. will 'pce.ssllitpon a sJtll1ingwhich unlboks. the ihearb ofphi~
la:ilth·rop.y,a:tlJldipQUI~s,munificeht gi£bs at her feet! IEveillY
StllU'ggJie, with' Jll..@jvert.Yi.e~eites,tho syl1J1J}9adllfyiofNi. t;hOllSfl!Dd
hearts; every supplicating tone and look which is)diFe€)t~
¢gldm'l'lafcts the'liIi1eroy-se:;tJnof God by- this institution,
dnHvi .>a.\:.Qund.her Out feebl 'chulFohes, :1!HliltlilDglin'one
irnpomunate, prayep, that sh may ever fee] that· " except
the ILordb1il!ilcb'th~ house Ib y labour in yaiBlfthaUbuild
it." . ,'•. "r/;;-:"f ~(J \ , • " ). '\ ';!I <

.' ':Fhus~ tOJi; inaY-'we,see~ (,ll improvement of"our, ewn
pO-'W~J!s, an.dt.'i:t.mi}es~:vGod proap r u ; an is.~Fl 'Vain.";);We
kIil'@w 'ho,W!:cC)Jj}:liiilent;~ri'cle 0' j.m,teJleot.r.enoo1f::;:mtm:on
·tbJ,i;ssubjeo~," .ll\iJis,deubtless trlll0 that; me'llI.J'G!f:tJe'l<.'d~Jsuo-
ceeGHn the,10~]hiY'iIDtrirIjHll,bfttheir'm111lals,n~ the.ycl!(i)liri(odler
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things, )Vith<!lut recognizipg the Providence tp.at gi.v~s
tl)err, their success. ':Bu'f certain it is? tha tbey'hh.ve'iio
li '/I t 1.0 p' ct it, and'!no r6a~'oItto hope' that theirnac~llf~ .
sit~tipnl;l will P\'OV~ a real P.lessing W,hen made. Men
may ~~ng' Ll rough the J,or~a.&f'l}Jei~a,~~/e,~nctmete ?;?,t
the heav hH, Md plore am], P'~JlliWl\F~'t~,e t1~rth;, t'l;\~~
may travel thr I rh t~ S of hjatofy, q.R~jriJn~'f.9~ldi';lgs
of an adv~~lLurOUfljJIIl\ illaLi n they' n:ay ,vi~i}t,~q,se~n
,wQdds,,01;sound tll ~l pt.l~a .f th ocea.n,?¥ q~pe~n?'int~
":;:I!bt~rranean vaults which ar made ij.g~t by' g,ell).~,
wit~,diam6nd fruits and wat fa r million hues, land
fil~e4 wit~ a soft and delicious music i'nateae( of air!'
4cl\ld yet o.~W~1j.t avail :will ,?e an t4j~,.if ~hf} ')l1in~ be
,lJnbaJail,ce,d/ ap,d ur;tpapp,y;,,.hke that of the, wretched
~yr,on,.,whf;in his souf, .\\las dirk ~s',his p\\;'n pla,c~' vi~i4n,
a~ he saw that ' , ""0,,",',, I ",

"t ' rj / I .,( r r ..., "-1 n'-;-l;l " ;$
",: !,he bl'ight sun ,:va1r,eXtingutslied','~n.d"lHe,~~Ir:'s';':")';" .,
IDqdwander da,rk1mg HI the eterrral space, '. .: '. ,( (', J 'f( ;

, ~a,y, less, alil,ct pa~hless; and tll~ icy, eJ'll:t.11' ,1, .'" ,,(':, 'j I
§,wung blind. and; blackening in t,h.e'W0o~les~ air ;' " " " .,..'
Morn came, and' w,ent,' and came, ancforougltt no'd'ay,"" "),

. ~ :', "~' .•~I; ~ i .': /"'f

If we would make such an improvement of our faeul-
tic fI that the heart and the intellect will be benefited
to t ther, it must not be forgotten that "except the Lord
1111 lit the house they labour in vain that build it."

III the same manner may it be seen that the salvation
III IJICIsoul will not be secured without God. If you be
I t. nnoonverted you have no evidence that the Provi-

lillle'( of God or the interposition of the Divine Spirit
Ilidl ( VI r favor your conversion as much in future as

Iltl y luwo done in times that are past. That Sovereign
1'111 t1IIH\1.\ may, speedily cut short your tIays; then pre-
Jill 1III 1111 for heaven is plainly impossible. It may remove

1111 Itl '1I11d the reach of the gospel. It may associate
1111 V III uch a circle of companions as shall draw the

11I.1111 III' 111111 influence with mighty power around your
HOld, 1111I1, I,I/we, it ensnared beyond recovery i~ the
W if I oj II . ption. It may abandon you to habits of
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sin, whi~h have silently bound you, hand al;d foot, as
with' 'chains of iron and bands of brass. -The Holy
Spirit" may leave you forever. And oh, how, sad'and
fearful' the condition, to be in the hands of a justly
offended Sovereign, without' any present disposition to
turn to him, and without ~ny, the least, evidence that
you shall ever be induced to accept offered mercy. De-
pendent each moment for existence-for the continuance
of your earthly probation-for the ordering of circum-
stances-for the gifts of his Spirit. Thus is your pre-
cious soul, if yet unreconc.iled to God, in a .state of the
most fearful and absolute uncertainty. If it be saved at
last, it must be speedily turned to God ; built up in Di-
vine. know ledge and all its in terests secured against in-
sidious and numerous foes. Yet" except the Lord build
the house they labor in vain that build it."

There is but one course which can be deemed safe
for the lost and perishing, and that is to sink at the feet
of Sovereign mercy, trusting in the blood of atonement
for pardon, and confiding in that God by whom the
hairs of your head are all numbered.


